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ON THE CHICAGO SURRENDER.
"CAMPAIGN DIAL" is published DAILY, ex- section, only to find on the
election
Subscription in advance, $2 per copy for the that they had instead, satisfied nobody.
BAYARD TAYLOK.
campaign. Clubs of Fifty and over $L per copy for the camThe people are too thoroughly in earnest What! hoist the white flag when our triumph
Is nigh?
paign. To News Agents tbree cents per copy. Betail, price inthis contest to be fooled by any such policy
What? crouch before Treason ? make Freedom
five cents. Address.
;S. E. COHEN, Publisher,
as this. The great struggle for nationalexa lie?
Office 108 S6uth Third Street. .3d floor.
istence has cost too mucb> in blood and
our
the foe Is at

dsf.after

cept. Sundays.

guns when
What! spike all
bay
treasure to be imperilled even in the least.
Here these men claim.to be loyalr ''as loyal And the rags of his black banner dropping
MISTAKES OF THE DEMOCRACY.
away?
as any Union man," but they cannot shake
The one grand and irretrievable blunder from
the strong name that our nation has
them the taint of treason, which will Tear down
won,
of the little pedlington politicians, who met always cling to their associations,
and the And strike
her brave bird from his home In the
a few days since at Chicago, lay in the very people cannot afford at such' time to risk
sun ?
I
a
point where they in their foolishness, doubteven a doubt. They at least have been, and
less thought they had achieved thetr greatest still are, supported
men
disby
notoriously
coward who shrinks from the lift of the
success. Mere politicians, as they wore loyal, and though .all these should now de- He's asword;
themselves, and feeling no vital interest in sert them, the fact would still remain that He's a traitor who mocks at the sacrifice poured;
the great and desperate struggle which is'now they were once
and homeless the doom that should
considered fit associates, and Nameless
blast
going on for the preservation of the govern- this would damn'-them
Rochester
forever.
knave
The
whostands idly till peril is past,
ment, they naturally overlooked that great
~'"
But he Who submits when the thunders have
subject, andamused themselves with attempts Express.
burst
to trim hot ween the two great parties so as to
And victory dawns, is of cowards the worst!
THE PEACE DEMOCRACY.
offend neither, and if possible, secure the
Demqcicacy is much
The
Peace
.of
.wing
the
support of both. In this they, as all such more shrbwd
old spirit dead? Are we broken and
The Is theweak,
than the
men must inevitably do, greatly underesti- Peace men are not
McClellan's
deceiyeof
That
so shamelessly lift the whit*
>by
crvens
the
mate
popul&r intelligence, earnestness
and patriotism, by placing it on a par with letter of 'acceptance.. They understand the. To cheek
swiftinsult, nor blush at the blow,
the
court
their own. They did not care very consider- position which as President he must assume, The tools of the Treason and friends of the
foe?
ablywhether the Union armswere triumphant if elected, and hence their support, notwithor not, and they were only solicitous about a standing his repudiation.of the platform.
See! Anarchy smiles at the Peace which they
»
ask,
■
restoration of the Union because they saw in
George M. Whairf»n, of-this cityV has been And the eyes of Disunion
flash out-through the
that a return of their former allies now in re- a consistent
mask i ■
accordPcaCeVman%-con#Btent
bellion, but whom, as restored citizens, they
hoped might have influence enough to carry ing to .the Democratic definition, deprecating Give thanks, ye brave boys, who by vale and
but
bloodshed,
defending the Jeff Davis"
them again into political power. Indeed,.
by crag
they naturally preferred peace and Union pirates when on trial in the United States Bear onward, unfaltering, our noble old flag,
Strong
arras of the Union, heroes living and
and
concessions
to
reHe
McClellan.
On
through compromise
Court.
now supports
dead,
bellion, than by its utter subjugation, and Saturday last he sent a letter to the Chair- For the
of your valor is uselessly shed !
Wood
hence to this end they proposed an armistice man of the Democratic meeting, and in it he No soldier's green laurelis promised you here.
and cessation of hostilities in order to leave
But
rag of sympatriy" softly shall
the
white
their friends as powerful as possible. This is gives his reasons for supporting the Chicago
cheer!
the entire significance of the Chicago plat- nominee. "We give the,extract, as pleasant
reading to War Democrats:
form.
And you, ye war martyrs, who preach' from
The fatal error in this Democratic policy is
"The Platform of the Chicago Convention
your graves
polias
the
stands
the
Its entire lack of earnest and hearty avowal
before
American people
How captives are nursed by the masters of
ticalcreed of the Democratic party in the existslaves,
„„
of a definiteposition in our national struggle- ing
crisis the country. It must necessarily Or, living, still linger in shadows of Death,—
The party is necessarily a party of trimmers, be the ruleofof practice
of every one who accepts Puff out the starved muscle, recall the faint
both from position and inherent character a nomination under it. If the forthcoming elecbreath,
and organization. Its tendencies, are really tions for Eepresentatives should result, aslhope. And shout, till those cowards rejoice at the
towards the extreme Southern or Rebel posi- they will, in the choice of men who recognize "By cry:
the creed of our party, the action of Congress
the hands of the Union we fought for we
tions ; but that is of course impracticable at would
be shaped accordingly, and beyond
die!"
present, and the best it can do is to take a doubt, that of the National Executive
would
dubious place on the outermost verge of loy- correspond with the popular wish. ■ General By the God of our Fathers! this shame we must
the last men
alty and lean over as.far as possible towards McClellan I suppose to be one of
in the country who would set himself against But it grows too debasing for freemen to bear,
treason and the rebellion. More than this, 'the
will of the people."
And Washington, Jackson, will turn In their
the modern democracy has none of the great
,
leaders who formerly gave it character.
Mr. AVharton is correct. We have al- Whengraves,
the Union shall rest on two races of
Some of them have died, mora are carrying ready pointed out the significant fact that,
slaves,
out their old principles, in the ranks of.tho if elected, McClellan must select his Cabinet Or, spurning the spirit which bound it of yore,
true democracy in support ofthe government, from among the Peace men, as they framed And sundered, exist as a nation no more!
while still others are actively engaged in the the platform and nominated the candidates,
PENDLETON'S RECORD.
great rebellion. The party has fallen into
and the main strength of the party comes
the hands of small men—mere politicians
On
the
18th of January, Green Clay
from
that
Is
there
not
sufficient
in
wing.
who can never arrive at the dignity of broad
offered the following
of
Kentucky,
Smith,
make
a
hesitate
and genuine' statesmanship, and this fact all this to
War Democrat
resolution in Congress:
alone makes it impossible for the modern de- before casting his vote for McClellan ?
Resolved, Thatit is the political, civil,moral,
mocracy to advance any- positive, decided
and sacred duty of the people to meet thereand original policy on public questions. The
General Fremont.—A despatch from bellion, fight it, crush it, and forever destroy it.
most it can do is to steer its course between Washington says that information, deemed
Pendleton voted to lay it on the table.
the men who have a policy, and endeavor trustworthy, is received, to the effect that
occasionally thus to slip into power. In- General Fremont has placed his letter of That failing, he voted with fifteen others
stead of being a bold, positive and determin- withdrawal in the hands of his friends, who against it, the yea vote being 112.
ed party, always knowing what it wanted will make it public at the proper time, and
This .is one of the candidates seeking the
and never afraid to say it, the Democracy that before,long. It would make but little soldiers' vote! And the soldiers cannot
must be content hereafter to take the place of differencewhether Gen. Fremont withdraws vote for McClellan without voting for Penits old Whig rival, whose leaders always imor not. Even at this early stage of the camThere can be no
agined in every contest that they had trim paign,it would be. necessary to get out affi- dleton at the 'same; time.
scratching! ,
iried their course so shrewdly as'to 'offend n', davits to prove that he is a candidate-
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NATIONAL UNION TICKET.
COUNTY OFFICERS

MUCH BLOODSHED.

SHERIFF,

>1;

>''■

HENRY

C.

Generals Grant and, Sherman, says the
Harrfebnrg Wrhgraph, have both .assured
the country that the prompt re-enforcement
of thearmies in the field will save the sacrifice of many valuable lives, and overawe the
remaining fag ends of the rebellion into obedience. These gallant heroes have the best
opportunity to know the condition of the
rebel forces. -Judging from the assurances
which they have only recently given the
country, we are led to infer that the armed
elements of rebellion arc almost exhausted,
and that it requires only the steady support
of the people of the North to put au end forever to the treason in the South. These assurances must not be. unheeded. Now is the
time to crush treason on the battle-field and
at the ballot-box. Acting in concert witli
the recommendationsof Grant and Sherman,
the President has resolved to put the draft
into immediate operation, still, however,
affording the people every cliance to fill up
their quotas by volunteering. It would boa
glorious achievement to go on the record of
history, if the traitors of the South and their
friends in the free States could all. be defeated at the same time. We have faith that
this can be accomplished, if tho people unite
for theeffort. We are satisfied that the rebel
armies can bo destroyed, and the permanency of the Government forever established
at the polls in Oclober and November, if the ]
people unite and resolve to do the work. !

HOWELL.

REGISTER OF WIU.S,
FREDERICK M. ADAMS.
CLERK OF THF. ORPHANS'COURT,

EDWIN A. MERRICK.
CITY OFFICERS:
RECEIVER OF TAXES,
O'NEILL.

CHARLES

on-v commissioner,
THOMAS DICKSON.
CONGRESS.

District—JOHN M. BUTLER.
Second District—CHAßLES O'NEILL
Third District—LEONAßD MYERS
I'crattli District—WlLLlAM D. KELLEY.
Fifth District—M: RUSSELL THAYERFirst

SENATOR—THIRD DISTRICTISAAC A. SHEPPAHD
REPRESENTATIVES

District—WlLLlAM FOSTER,
Distriot-WILLIAM H. RUDDIMAN.
ThirdDistrict—RlCHAßD BUTLER.
Fourth District—W. W. WATT.
Fifth District—JOSEPH T. THOMAS.
Sixth District—JAMES EREEBORN.
Seventh District—THOMAS COCHRAN.
First

Second

Eighth District—JAMES N. KERNS.

Ninth District—CHAßLES FOSTER.

Tenth District—SAMUEL S. PANCOAST.
District—FßANKLlN D. STEARNES.
Twelfth District—LUKE Y. SUTPIIIN. Sr.
Thirteenth District—ENOS C. RENNER.
Fourteenth District—FßANClS HOOD.
Fit'tconthDistrict-GEORGE DE HAVEN. Jr.
Sixteenth District—WlLLlAM E. SMITH.
Seventeenth District—EDWAßD o. LEE.
Eleventh

.

Eighteenth District—JAMES MILLER.

THE CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

'fhe National Union City Executive Committee is now fully organized. It is composed of the following gentlemen
Wards.
1. Harvey Money.
2. Robert T. Gill,
McLaughlin,
.:. Park
-I. Henry Ji. Gardiner.
5. James.Gillingham,
li. John G. Butler,
7. William Elliot,
s. Henry J. Mclntyre,
9. James Freeborn,
10. Win. 11. Leeds,
11. JesseN. Shellmire,
12. William Andress,

I:i.

Joseph Hemplo,

:

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE?

Wards.
it. L. K. Fletcher,
15. Samuel Daniels,
16. K.J.Simpson,
17. Jos. W. McManus,
18. William Linker,'
19. Amos W. Knight,
20. Israel R. Springer,
21. James Shaw,
22' FrederickEmhardt,
-£i. Will. W. Smedley,
21. James Rhoads,
23. Samuel 11. Irwin,
26. John W. Dubree.

The Committee has been organized

lows :

as fol-

'■■", .['resident —William Elliott.
"
Vice Presidents —Frederick Emhardt and

•

William Linker.
Secretaries—Robert T. Gill and William

li.

Leeds.
Treasurer—John G. Butler.
Committees. Finance —William Andress,
Chairman; -lames McManus, James Free-

—

born, Joseph Hemple, John Dubree.
■Mcetinr/s—John G. Butler, Chairman;
Samuel 11. Irwin, Robert T. Gill, Jesse N.
Shellmire, Harvey Money.
.Naturalization—Park McLaughlin, Chairman ; Frederick Emhardt, Leonard It.
Fletcher, Jesse N. Shellmire, Samuel Daniels.
Properly —Frederick Emhardt, Chairman ;
Joseph Hemple, James Shaw. Wm. Linker.
Robert. T. Gill.
Printiny—Henry -J. Mclntyre, Chairman;
Henry B. Gardiner. William It. Leeds. Samuel IT. Irwin, Amos W. Knight.
Music—William
Linker, Chairman ;
Park McLaughlin, Samuel Daniels. K. .1.
Simpson, Amos W. Knight.
Accounts —James McManus, Chairman
Henry 15. Gardiner, James Rhoads, Wm.
W. Smedley, James Gillingham.
Resolutions —James Freeborn,.Chairman ;
James Rhoads, Win. W. Smedley, James
Gillingham, Israel R. Springer.
Assessments—-Wm. Andress, John G. Butler, Park McLaughlin, Frederick Emhardt,

On the 20th of October, 1780, Benedict
Arnold issued the following proclamation to
the people of the United States :
Proclamation to the (Wizens and Soldiers of the
UnitedStates:
You are promised liberty by the leaders of
your affairs, but is there an individual in the
enjoyment ofit, savins your oppressors ? Wiio
among you dare to speak or write what he
thinks against the tyranny which has robbed
you of your property, imprisons your sons,
drags you to the field of battle, and is daily deluging your country with blood?
Your country once was happy, and had the
proffered peace been embraced, the last two
yearsof misery had been spent in peace and
plenty, and repairing the desolation of the
quarrel, that would have set the interests of
GreatBritain and America in a true light, and
cemented their friendships.
I wish to lead a chosen band of Americans to
the attainments of peace, libertyand safety, the
first objects in taking the field.
What,is America but a land of widows, orphans and beggars? Butwhatneed ofargument
to such as feel infinitely more misery than
tongue can express? I givemy promise of most
affectionato welcome to all who arc disposed to
join 3ne in measures necessary to close the
scenes ofour affliction, which must increase until wo are satisfied with the liberality of the
mother country, which still offers vis protection
and exemption from all taxes but such as we
think fit to impose upon ourselves.
Bknedict Arnold.
Oct. 20,1780.

Is this not very much like the Copperhead
manifestoes of the present day ? Do our Democratic friends keep a copy of this proclamation, in order to imitate the style and
logic of the.first traitor?

INTERVIEW WITH A SOLDIER.
Last Sunday evening (says the Portland
Press) at the exhibition at City Hall, ofthose
beautiful children who were once slaves, a
lady saw a lame soldior standing at the door,
made room for him and invited him to a seat
beside her. There was no copper in the elements of her composition, and like most women, she was not destitute of curiosity, and
so catechised the soldier, and asked him somo
questions about the story of his army life.
He was quite communicative and very patriotic, as our brave army boys generally are.
He told her many incidents that interested
her. She found that he had been under McLinker, James Clellan and had fought at Malvern Hill, and
her curiosity was excited to know what he

:

Henry J. Mclntyre, Wm.
McManus,

RE-NFOCMTWSS
IL AVE

thought of the general who boasted that he
would drive the enemy to the wall"I will frankly tell you, madam, what I
think of 'Little Mac,' "-., he said. ""We
liked him in many respects, for he was kind
and pleasant, and was fond of great parades
before we started on the Peninsula campaign.
And the boys liked such parades and were
as proud to make a good military show as
McClellan was, but we afterwards found to

our sorrow that there was a wide difference
between a show-parade and a real battle on
the field- And the General found it so too.''
"But," replied the lady, "didn't'Little
Mac,' as you. call him, fightbravely?"
The soldier smiled and answered: "He
didn'tfight at all, forhe was some five miles
away on a gunboat, where Rebel shots
couldn't hit him. After we learned the fact,
wo began to think lie was a little afraid of

being shot."

"He showed

sonic

prudence," said the

" I should rather die any death
be killed by a Rebel bullet."
lady.

than

"True," replied the soldier, "but we must
risk, if we wish to put down this rebellion and punish traitors. I have been
wounded by a Rebel bullet, but, thank God,
not killed; and I am willing to take the field
again as soon as I am well enough. The
truth is, madam, we might have taken Richmond, and all our soldiers and most of our
officers were anxious to enter that city, but
McClellan hung back, and why, God only
knows."
run that

No Compromise with Traitors.—Demo-

crats tell us that this war can be stopped by
compromise, and that if they get into power
they will make peace in that way. Let the
people remember they once had the power
to make peace by compromise. Why did
thoy not do it ? Before Mr. Lincoln was inaugurated they hadthe President—Buchanan
—thoy had a majority in the United States
Senate, with Toombs, Davis, Clay, Bright,
Bigler, Lane, and all those men who are now
so anxious for peace in it, and yet they did
not compromise. They had the majority in
the United States Congress, and why didn't
they make peace? Peace could have been
easier made then than now. Only a few forts
and arsenals had been taken by the Rebels,
and the North had not fired a hostile gun,
and why in the name of all the prayers they
aro now sending up for peace, didn't they
compromise and make a peace then? Will
some of the "pious" peace men inform the
people?
The Peaceites' Sympathy yon the Soldiers.—General Schenck, in a recent speech at

Dayton, Ohio, said:
There is another plankin the platform, and I
think it is the tailof the whole. The Chicago

Convention expresses its deep sympathy with
our soldiers in the field, and its determination
to give to them their care and protection, in the
event of their obtainingpower. What do you
think of that, soldiers, it there aro any here?

Would you not like to have a little manifestation of the love and sympathy in advance, before you trust these fellows? Don't you think
it strange that, as a party, they have always opposed your right to vote while you were absent, fighting lor your firesides and your glorious country ? AVould it not havebeen more becoming to them, with GeorgePendleton at their
head, to have voted for money to pay you, and
for more troops to reinforce you, before they
begin talking such hypocrisy?
The care and protection of the dear soldiers!
Suppose the dear soldiers had no votes, would
their bowels ofcompassion have been so much
moved? Suppose they had succeeded in preventing the soldiers from voting, would you
have had that plank in the platform ? I rather
think not. A vote is a potent thing. It has the
effect in striking backward that the bayonet
has in striking forward. A ticket and a bullet
in the hands of a soldier will kill a Rebel in
either direction.
Suddenly, after calling them Lincoln's hirelings,denouncing them in public and private,
they are filled withlove for the dear boys in the
field, add want them to understand, if they will
help them to put the Democratic party inpower,
nobody will so well protect them as they will.
I know something ofthe feelings of the soldiers. I know the soldiers are not fools. I know
with what scorn they spit upon and despise
such hypocritical pretences now when wanting
their votes, when it is necessary to get. their
help. You cannot catch these birds with that
kind of chaff.

J.JEW LOA& OP 1881.

COMMERCIAIi '■' COLCRITTENDEN'S
63T CHESTNUT Street, corner
Incorporated 1855.
Eatablished, 1844.
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AHa&SP* STOCKOIDEKB*
MEBTIWGT^F
JPB»
,BANK,
,»lERSt AND MECHANICS'
i-HiA, September 20, 1564.—4. general meeting of the St'ockTHE BALANCE OF THE'
hoJdci*6 of the Farmers' and Moohanicß'Bank of Philadelphia,
be hold at their Banking Ho,nae, on THURSDAY, the
young mcv pi'bparetl for the Counting house ami business will
20th day of October next, at eleven o'clock A. M., for the pui-liCi>AN/ f?t;
life.
pose of taking into consideration,and'deciding on the question
Thoroughami practical instruction in
whether ornot the said Bank .shall become an Association for having this tlfty heen awai'dod, ami oui-hids proving successful,
BOOK-KEEPING,
carrying oh the busiusas of Banking under the Laws oC the ■vve are prepared to
■
■
In all its branches, us practised by the best accountants mid United States, an,d of exercising the powers conferred by the
Act of the Qoneral Assembly of this Commonwealth,entitled
businsss mcv.
SEt-L TO CLSTO.MEUS AT ONQE, ;■ ;
-*
PENMANSHIP.
"Ait Act enabling the Banks of this Commonwealth to become
Associations for the purpose of Banking under :tho laws of the
In I.jfirj£t? < x* Small Smri*s
2'lain and ornamental,is taught by one of the most competent United
States," approved the 22d day of August, 1864; and to
of penmen.
take such action in regard thereto vs may be deemed necessary any amount of this most.desirfthle
Commercial Calculations,
and proper'
Business Forms,
By order of the Board of Directors.
.„
GOLD SIN-PER-CENT. LOAN,:
Commercial Law,
S2O-H
"W". RUSfITON, Jr., Cashier.
Detecting Counterfeit Notes, &c.
at the market price.
TELEGRAPHING,
Wo have always considered ih'cdo " LSttl" ISonds ay the UKST
tiy sound ami on paper, taught in a thorough and practical
'*
manner by a long-experienced operator.
LOAN ON THE MARKET. There is hut a ; SMALL
STUDENTS INSTRUCTED SEPARATELY,
AMOUNT FOR SALE,and the premium will, in urn- opin- ■?
And received at any time.
ion, advance rapidly.
Evening Sessions after September 15th.
Parties having 5-20 Loan will do well TO CALL AND EXCATALOGUES,
CHANGE THEIR- 5-20s for this more permanent Loan, csContaining terms, students' names (471 last year), &c, furnas now, owing to the German demand for. .the Fivedeoially
or
ished gratis on application.
Twenties, a high rate can ho obtained for them.
S. H. CRITTENDEN & CO.,
6c15
No. 637 CHESTNUT Street.
JAY COOKE *fc CO,,
jsoio-lmu
C. Cuxvbk, Pre* J. Wyman Jones,v.p. c. N. Jordan, Vajsh.
■ 1.14 South Tlih-d Street..' !
EVJENTII MONTHLY"
THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF PIIILADELT
D
PHIA.
.; ■
FIIANKFOKI), Sept. "',
OPPOSITE U. 8. TREASURY.
..."f
§i;S6,B4(J 68
Loans and Discounts
■>
.-'
".'
■
*•'-•
330,000 00 ■J'"
United StatesLoans ....Organized under the National Banking Law.
$.106,846 03 ;.
Specie
or THE
Notes
.17,854 82
~,.
.' United States
Duo from Banks...
179,681 32
I'AIO
IN.
Capital (paid up)
CAI'ITAIi $500,000 FULJLY
207,300 00
Deposits
328,328 Si)
Due to Banks
01,192 53
42
-U9.521 0)
Loans, Money,.Receives deposits, Purchases
Exohange,
Sells
Circulation
100,000
$500,000.
Cash Capital, Paid in Full
Government Checks and "Vouchers, and transacts a
The condition of the Bank this fifth day of September; iSCI'
Genetal Backing Business.
Careful attention given to .Government and City CpUeetious,
W H RHA\YN,.
"" '•
and accounts of Correspondents.
Cashier. ■
Designated.Oepo&itai?y-of"th.e U. 8.
President.
COOKE,
IV.
H.
&, CO., I CULVER,
CULVER.
&".CO..
PENN
BROOKE
(0> JAY OOOKB & 00.)
AND AUTHORIZED AGENT OF TnE TREASURY.
Baxkkhs,
Bankers,
No. lflNassua St., New York. | No. 37 South3(1
WAX.'». HUNTINGTON, itaahieiv
LEGE, No.

.
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WASHINGTON,
CORNER ISTH AD F STREETS, S"

NATIONAL BANK
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CITY OF NEW YORK.
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Nbvv YoitK, June, ISG-1.
THE PEOPLES' LOAN
This Bank is located at No. 5 Nassau street, third door from
Wall strcot, aud is prepared to open accounts and corresponTO SUSTAIN THE GOVERNMENT.
dence,and attend toredemptions in New York,'upon advantageoustorms. Wo pay fonrper-cent.interest on current balTho following are the places where
ances, aud give the business entrusted to us our prompt and
careful attention
7-00 loaircan be ohtainod in this city—
Being authorized Financial Agents of the United States, we
UnitedStates Mint, Chestnut,below Broad street.
receive orders for the National Loans, allowing to Banks and
Bankers the usual commission,andfurnish other Government
First National Bank, Chestnut Street above Third.
Securities upon the most favorable terms. Having been awardNo. 37 SOUTH THIRD S'JThirdNational Bank, Market street and Perm Square.
tied a considerable sum of the new $75,000,000'10an, we can supply theso'bonds at market rates, allowing a commission to our ; -Jay Cooke &C0., N0, 114S. 3d street.
I'HIEAHEEI'HIA,
customers.
Ferree & Co., 33 S, 3d street.
Particular attention will be given to the conversion of the ■ For furtherdetails, see advertisements.
Three Years Seven-Thirty Treasury Notes into the.Government Six Per Cent Bonds of 1881, Coupon or Registered, under
the Regulations of the Treasury-Department, and to tho pur." FIRST
EXCHANGE, COIN, BANK NOTES, GOVERNMENT
chase of Securitiesgeuerally.
Interest upon Coupon, or Registered Bonds collected fur correspondents andremitted in coin, oi'rCreditedat currentrates of
BONDS, CERTIFICATES OFINDEBTEDNESS.1:" !
premium.
..;,.'.
Or PHILADELPHIA.
Having special facilities for making collections out ot' the
TREASURY NOTES,, ARMY ARM NAVY
; city, wopropose to give particular attention to this part of.our
We will collect lor our correspondents in Baltimore,
CAPITAL $1,000,000.
VOUCHERS,, LAND WARRANTS, AC.
I| business.
:"
Philadelphia. New Jersey, and Boston, at paiyand oil all other
1 points throughout the country,at the lowest rates.
THE UNITED STATES. STOCKS axb IiONDS UOUCUIT AM SOLD
FISCALAOKXT
01?
| The Notes of alt National Ba,nks received at par, and uncurON.COM
\ rent money credited at thebest rates.
TJ. S. 6s OF 1881.
MISSION. DEPOSITS. RECEIVED.
I a®" We shall aim to furnish our correspondents with the
acarliest advices, by telegraph or mail, as requested, of changes COUPON AND REGISTERED BONDS ofthis vol-}- desirable
■'r<
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL
'■-...:
tin tho money marketas they may ocou*v
|
Veryrespectfully, Yovu'g.&o., „.
1 Six Per Cent. Loan for sale.
ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
"',"'
'"'',*'
Y. N. JORDAN, Cashier.
|
DEPARTMENT,
10-40
LOANS.
Orrnn; or Coji-rTiiorxiaa ov -tub Cujuikncv, i ;
:\
supplied
Banks
and
Bankers
with
the
above
bonds.
Washington', September 7th, ISG-t"
J
TO THE
'',';
AVhereas, satisfactory notice lias been transmitted to the.
.Conversionof7 3-10 per cent. TreasuryNotes into the Loan
Comptroller of the Currency, that the 1Capital Stock of the of 1881 attended to.
HOLDERS OF SMAI/1., 7 3-10 UNITED '■■"■ '■
SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADELPHIA, Pa., at All National Bank Notes Received on Deposit
STATES TREASURY NOTES,
Ftftnkford, has been increased in the sum of Oxb Hu.vdked
at .Par.v
ASp Fifty Thousand Dollars, ($150,000) in accordance with
SEVEN-THIRTY NOTES of the denomination of
<uid
Advances made on <iV ARTERMASTERS VOUCHER'S, 100s can now bo converted in Bonds oi the Loan of30»
theS provisions ofits Articles of. Association,and that the whole YEAR
ISSt. of*CERTIFICATES, and other United States Securities. the Same denomination.
r
amiunt of suchincreasohas been paid in, and that the paid up
C. H. CLARK, Pres.
Capital Stock ofsaid Bank now amounts to the sum of Two
For information, :i[>ol> at the Ofik-o of
Jr.,
Cashier.
HctonED and Firry Thousand, Dollars, ($250,000).
Mouton McMiosaki,,
Now it is hereby oertitied,That tho Capital Stock of" The
.IAY vm> AE ifc CO., Hitnkcrs.
of
Penna.,'*
aforesaid,
Philadelphia,
National
Bank
has
Second
been increased, as aforesaid, in the sum of One Hundred and
No. lit South Third Street, Philadol;.!.
j-i-lii>
■'..
Fifty Thousand Dollars, ($150,000;) that the said increase of
ujv.isrK:iGK,S' BiljTJs
Capital ihas been paid into said Bank as a part of the Capital
DRAWN ON
Stock thereof; and that the saidincrease of Capital is approvfc d
by the Comptroller'ofthe Currency.,;
Brown, Broilers. *fc Go., Liveriioof.
In witness "whereof, I hereunto afiix ivy official signature.
IS. M. Rothschild Sc Sons, London.
HUGH McCULLOCH,
of:'
Comptroller,
■
Bariuc Brothers & Co., Loudon.
IN SUMS TO SUIT,
«■
DKSKiNATED DEI'OSITARY" AND FINANCIAL AIiEKT
MANUFACXttREHS OF SBPERIOH
OF THE UNITED STATES.
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*t* UMBRELLAS ANBPARASOLS, f
No. 246 Market street, Philadelphia,
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M289 Broadway, New York,
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IATIBBTIAttJ,
BALTIMOUE,MD.

FOR

GOLD OR FOR
FOR

SAI.K

:

CVRRJCNCy.

BY

M. SCHULTZ & CO.,
No. 10 South Third Street.

CAPITAL $1,110,000.

.' ,

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR THE 7 3-i.O TKEA- V
SURY NOTES, AND FIVE PER CENT 10-40 BONDS-'
THOMAS SWANIV, IVooi.lriif. 'i
.1. S. NORKIS, rnsliinr.
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CAMPAIGN DIAL.

wings of the .'party, and secondly, -they

Isnow that when elected, McOlellan must of

REMEMBER, SOLDIERS!

At the recent election in Pennsylvania, to'
Philadelphia. Tuesday Sept. 20. 1864.
necessity recognise the platform in the for- confer the right of voting on the gallant solmation of his cabinet. Mr. George M. Whar- diers in tho field, the stronghold of CopperNATIONAL UNION NOMINATIONS.
ton, one of the most able of the peace men, headism, McClellauism, Hubcrism, and
FOR PRESIDENT:
recognises this fact in his letter of Saturday Knights of the Golden Circleism,
last, and hence announced his support of the
BERKS COUNTY,
the homeof Ancona, the friend and defender
LINCOLN, mongrel ticket.
Thus we are left without any clearly de- of the Rebel guerillas and murderers of our
OF ILLINOIS.
lined issue presented by the Democratic brave soldiers, gave a majority of
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT:
JKS-200OJ»
party. If the people insist that the party is
tor Peace, they turn to the military candi- against tho soldiers! The county of ColumANDREW JOHNSON,
date as a refutation of the charge; if you bia, always largely Democratic, tho home of
Of TENNESSEE.
suggest that they are in favor of the continu- that intense Copperhead and demagogue.
ELECTORAL TICKET.
ance of the war, they point to Pendleton and Senator Buckaleiv, and in which county Jeff
SENATORIAL."
his record as wa, answer. The truth is, that Dflvis'sfamous "Fishing Creek Confederacy"
MORTON McMICHAEL, Philadelphia.
the grand old.;partjr has; subjjdtuted party: is located, also gave a majority of
«S-1100-*©»
T. CUNNINGHAM,Beaver County.
cries for party principles. We are regaled
the
soldiers!
These friends and supagainst
taxes,"
with
mottoes
of
No
more
without
REPRESENTATIVES.
"
of McClellan, and enemies of our
.porters
information
to
they
the
desired
ofhow
are
13. Eliaa W. Hall,
1. Robert P. King,
■-2, G. Morrison Coate*,
U. Charles H. Bhriner,
be avoided ex'cepVby r%p#9iationY" We hear brave white soldiers, polled one hundred and
15. JohnWister,
3. Henry Bumra,
of " A free.. ballot oca free light," without Jive thousand, one hundred and sixty-three
McConaughy,
David
4. William H. Kern,
16.
3. Barton H. Jenks,
17. David W. "Woods,
learning what the Democracy viiil be pleased votes in Pennsylvania, against granting the
18. Isaac Benson,
M.Runk,
6. CharlesParke,
19. JohnPattou,
to consider a fair election—whether the inestimable privilege of voting to the heroic"
7. Robert
20. Samuel B. Dick,
8. William Taylor,
Kansas canvass is to be taken as a sample of defenders of. our country'sjflag,.; Remetrtbcr';,
21. Everard Bierer,
9. John A. Hicstand,
22. JohnP.Penney,
10. Richard H, Coryell,
Democratic fairness, or whether they mean I that all of these votes were polled by -mew
23. Ebonezer McJunkiu.
11. Edward Holliday,
that the election which shallresult in the de- ! who stylo themselves Democrats, not a sin24. JohnW. Bianehard.
12. Charles F. Read,
By order #f the State Central Committee
feat of their candidate, shall be considered ! gle Republican, or Union man having voted!
SIMON CAMERON, Chairman.
unfair, according to the doctrine broached *ih | against the soldiers.
'■
1.860by the Southern Democrats. We are j But let us thank the brave and patriotic
THE ISSUE.
the
Keystone State, that thoy
told, " Elect McClellan, and peace and pros- Union men.of
The hodge podge prepared by the Demo- perity will follow," but there -is no explana- appeared at the polls, to do justice to their
cratic party at Chicago gives the people no tion of the mode by which this' is to be se- friends, and by a majority of nearly
J»3-100j,000=©l»
definite line of policy, and it makes it very cured—whether
a recognition of the
difficult for all of us to understand what South or by a humiliating submission on the decided in favour of the just rights of the
position our opponents occupy, or what we part of the North.. The ignorant men of-the igallant men in the field. The Old Guard,
are expected to meet during the coming party are promised that meat, and clothing, the star that never sets, liberty-loving
LANCASTER COUNTY,
? Is it repu- and fuel shall fall to peace prices if MeClelcampaign. Is it War or Peace
diation or a tax to pay the interest on pur lan is elected, but they are not informed of the homo of Thaddeus Stevens, the chamdebt? Is it Union or Disunion? Is it the means to secure so desirable a result, for pion of universal freedom and the rights of
submission to or submission by the Rebels ? the leaders know that their promise is a man, alone gave a majority of
«5-10,000"®»
In the name of all that is patriotic, what is falsehood, and one that is disgraceful to
the issue presented by ffie Democraticparty? any party at this crisis in the country's his- in favor of the soldiers ! Philadelphia, the
At Chicago, the party was in an awkward tory. They know that for years after peace birth-place of American Liberty, rolled up a
noble
predicament. It desired to please every- is declared, no matter who shall have the majority of seventeen thousand, and
body, and failed to please anybody. Instead honorof closing the war, the interest on our Allegheny, nine thousand for the the right,of a bold and manly stand upon principle, debt will require taxes, and the promise to and every Republican county in tho State,they attempted to carry water on both shoul- the poor that these taxes shall cease upon the from the Delaware to Lake Erie, rememders, and already the leaders find that they election of any particular candidate, is. either. bered with gratitude the sublime efforts otir"
have made a great mistake, one that will a wilful attempt-i6 deceive, or it is &i inti- heroic sons are making to put down treasons
mation of a design to repudiate out) debt! and rebellion, and save the lifeof the nation,
cover them with irretrievableruin.
Look at the work of the Chicago Conven- Will the Democratic party admit this to be and therefore made powerful efforts to clothe
tion. The resolves are not only inconsistent their pnrpose ? In tile face of the doubt, it them with the right of suffrage. The gloriin themselves, but, as a whole, they are in- would be wellfor all those who hold dear the ous result is before us, and the soldiers canconsistent with the nominee for President, honor and reputation of the oountry, to hesi- not fail to see who are their real friends,—
and the letter of the candidate is still more tate before supporting a party that is willing Miners' Journal.
inconsistent with the resolutions and the either to repudiate or to threaten repudiaSOLDIERS' VOTE.
record of the man nominated for Vice Presi- tion in order to secure votes.
Ist E. S. Md,l
But it is. wearisome, to discuss the topics Headquakteks Detachment
dent. The Convention was determined to
VOiTJNTEBES,
Jby the Democratic party. We
secure, if possible, every wing of the party. presented
Buckeyetown, September 12th, 1861. J
cannot find where they do stand. We know
Editors: An election was held at this
They looked around and discovered that
Messrs.
the ground occupied by the Union party, point, a few days since, for the purpose of testthere were some who opposed peace, so a but we defy
man to tell us what great ing the relative strength of the Presidential
strip of plank labelled War" was inserted or small any
the. Democrats have candidates with thefolio-wing result:
86 votes.
in the platform. They found others opposed placed in issue for this campaign. We know
For Lincoln
1
For McClellanto war, and hence a big plank inscribed that we-are for Union at all hazards, but wo
none."
Fremont
''Peace," and to keep this inplace a military cannot tell whether the Democrats favor A For
immediately offered for the.
was
reward
man was put on top. In the same way, Union or Disunion ; we know that we are in supporter of the "grave-digger of the Chickafavor of war only so long as it is necessary to honiiny," but he was not found.
provision was made for those opposed to vindicate
the outraged Constitution and laws
Bespectfully, &c.,
taxes, as well as those in favor ; for those in of our country, but wo cannot discover wheJ. B. Hoopeb,
Union,
as
well
as
those
opposed; ther the Democrats are in. favor
favor of the
Lieut, Commanding Detachment.
well
as
civilians.
But
after
Prospects
for soldiers, as
in Tennessee.—
McClellan's
graceful armistice, or a vigorous prosecution
Chattanooga Gazette, of a recent date, says::
all this labor, the platform was riven asunder of the war. We are in favor of paying our The
East Tennessee would
"But
for
McClellan
What
was
to
be
but
we
know
whether
the
Demodebts,
hot
by tho letter of acceptance.
never
been tyrannized over by the rebel**
to repudiate or sustain. We as shehave
has been. When our leading men sent
dono?. Stand by the platform or the letter? cratsinpropose
favor
of
North
or
and
liberty.
South,
Washington
to
to obtain guns with which to
to
ars
Here was an opportunity for the party vo- nothing but liberty, but we fail to discover arm our people, McClellan
was in command at
trieve its character. No matter which course whether the Democrats favor liberty or sla- Cincinnati, and opposed sending them because
General Buckner objected. He was afraid that
they had taken, it would have had the merit very even in the North. And thus we could it
of Kentucky to transwould offend therebels
of consistency, and the issue would. have go over the whole list. Enough has been port
fire-arms,to the people of East Tennessee.
been fairly presented to the people. They given, however, to show the desparate straits Now, it .is- their turn. -McClellan1 by.this, act
the Kentucky rebels; but he offended
fleglected this opportunity, and chose rather of the party. It remains to be seen how pleased
loyal Tennesseans, and thoy will remember
men will support such a him
polls."
to attempt to ndo two horses. The effort many intelligent and
the
at
November next. The
ticket in October
now is to stand by both the platform- and best
men of the party are leaving its ranks
looks now as if McClellan would
the letter! This is done for two reasons. every day, and before the election there will Spades.—lt
find as much use for spades as he did while
In the first place, they "hope, by means of be nothing but a corporal's guard (o rally commanding
the Army of the Potomac. Ho
the platform and the letter, to secure both i around McClellan and Pendleton.
will require them all to bury his own dead.
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that the simple fact of allowing the negro a made it we" might • understand,' but that
chaneo does not compel us to receive them American citizens—sons of the great and
as our equals, for wo can find white men in happy free States—-should have assisted, can
LIBERTY!
Bedford street who are "voters," and good scarcely be conceived by the free- American
Democratic voters at that, but who aro not heart. We can scarcely believe it. [Loud
ANOTHER GRAND RALLY ! allowed to associate with decent men. Nor and continued applause.] .That platform!
does the fact that they are whites, and en- Show me the man who likes it most—ho
Hy invitation of the Members of the Union League, tho
titled if they will to equal social positions hates us worst. Show mo the bitterest enwith the highest in tho land, compel us to emy of this Republic—he will crave a
HON. WILLIAM 1), RJiILLBY,
enter into tho marriage contract with them. chance to vote for it. Show 'mo the vilest
IVri.J, .ADDRESS THE
Knowing all these facts, we feel greatly re- villain in all rebeldom—he who never prayed
CITIZENS 0 V PHI LADK 1. V 111 A , assured.
But our gratification would bo —he will sink upon his knees and pray
more complete if the Democrats would not for its success. (Great applause,] When
Without distinction of Tai-ty,
chop their arguments in half, in such a we want to bo particular in designating all
ON THE
manner thatthe one defeats .the other. AVhy that was humiliating to, our patriotic pride,
ISSUKS
OF
CANVASS."
THE
tell us that tho negroes are lazy and worth- all that was ruinous to the honorand safety
"
less, and then follow it with the startling of the Union, all that was contemptible and
announcement that they will come North dastardly tre.icherous in the conduct of our
Thuvsday Evening,
and take the labor from tho white men! national affairs—if we want to designate/all
that the negro is an inferior this by one name, we call it James Buchai.SEPTEMBER 22, at 8 o'clock, Why tell usthen,
and
when we become convinced an ! J Laughter and cheers.] We thought
being,
AT
of this, tell us that if emancipated lie will that period in our history might be consigned
THE UNION LEAGUE HALE,
be elevated to office over the wliitcs ! AVhy to oblivion as it had been consigned to
urge that they arc opposed to the negros shame—but, alas ! though Buchanan is dead
(LATE CONCERT HALL.)
North, and in the next breath'op-, mid buried, [laughter,] those who indulged
coming
All who feel impressed with tho importance of the (lending
the
pose
.negro going South, as soldiery! in the soothing delusion that such a man
upon
tho whole future of the Rojjublic are
electoral'canvass
AVhy tell us that the negro has not sufficient could leave any progeny were much misearnestly invited to ho present on this occasion.
brains to associate with the whites, and then taken. [Laughter.] lie did, and they met
All who desire to hear the merits of men and principles disupset the pleasing delusion by assorting not long ago in tho Chicago Convention.
cussed fully, fairly, deliberately, fearlessly, and manfully, are
invited to att&tfd.
that ho will marry our daughters and sisters! The laurels of their father do not let them
■
i
Good seats provided for all, and order and comfort insured.
There arc other curious phases in the De- sleep. I see again the cunning twinkle of
se2o-3t
mocratic argument,, but we have given the eye—the white neck-tie. They try ,tt>
enough to vindicate the general drift. It is adjust it like a halter around the throat of
THE NEGRO.
to be regretted that the Democratic party the Republic to choke her to death. The
The Democratic party has "negro on the
while engaged in the crusade in behalf of sons are greater than the sire. What ho did
can
a
Not
a
be
delivered
speech
by
brain."
the "nigger," and against the white man, was as a weak old man, whose life had been
not
line
be
Democratic orator, and
a
can
shouUl.be so inconsistent: AVefear that much spent in the constant exercise of his kneeprinted by a Democratic writer, but what of
their labor will go for nought in conse- joints—[laughter]—who, when tho rebellion,
forthe everlasting nigger" is -.brought
of this defeat. But tho leaders are raised its Gorgon head, had neither the
quence
no
ward. The present campaign will bo
improving
every day. They will accomplish firmness of a patriot, nor the courage of a
exception to former political contests, something if you gi-vo them time.
traitor. [Applause.] Their work was done
although the Copperheads are annoyed to
after the blood of thousands ofnoble men had
find that none of their predictions in regard
stained the battle-field; after moneyhad been
THE PLATFORM.
to the negro, made at the commencement of
in his address on Friday evening last, poured out like water. They did it after
the rebellion, have come to pass. But this
our invincible navy had battered down
will prove no obstacle to these men, and General Carl Schurz gave a scathing review Southern forts and
were commanding Southfrom now, until election day, the " nigger" of the -Chicago platform and its framers. ern waters—[applause ;] when the hero of
will bo howled over in true Democratic After pojntipg out the Peace principles embodied in the resolutions, ho continued:— Vicksburg was thundering at the gates of
style.
And the men who endeavor to create now Richmond—[enthuseastic applause;] while
what
docs
it
amount
to
at
the
But
all
end!
our victorious flag waved over Atlanta.
If there is any .logic in their argument, it complications, to increase our difficulties, and [Thunders
of applause.] Poor old man !
war,
that
and
the
the
calamities
of
the
are
aggravate
the Democrats,
not
proves
in shame, for thou canst no
hide
head
thy
those
call
themselves
friends
of
who
peace. longer claim proud
UiilHi men, are causing all the agitation
pre-eminence in basenot
made
upon this subject, and it also proves that the Friends of peace! Have they
ness. There are those—the makers of that
Democratic party is pre-eminently the bloodshed enough, that they should strive to platform—who
laugh thy iniquity to scorn.
Black Republican" Party of the country ! make tho war interminable? Is not the re- And upon that platform
a soldier has been
AVhile tho Democrats aro preaching the ne- bellion strong enough without their aid, and placed, one who once commanded the armies
gro, we, in common with all Union men, the money, arms, etc., that foreign nations of the Republic. Was there ever a man
give? Are not our enemies numerous more
are preaching the white man. Tho Democruelly
by his friends. ?—
cratic love for tho negro is so intense that enough without these friends striving to en- [Laughter.]" .insulted
tho party men insist that nothing shall be gage foreign nations in their favor? Are
done by a negro that can be performed by a not our finances sufficiently embarrassed
COMING OVER.
white man ; they insist that all the negroes without striving to cut oft;" those channels
Our exchanges aro full of words of cheer
shall bo turned out of the army, in order which are open to us ? Have we so many
that the same number of white men may friends in the world that they want to ruin from all parts of the State. Men who have
have an opportunity of being killed; they us in the opinion of mankind ? Are they not taken no part in elections for years, aro
wax wroth over General Butler's cruelty in yet satiated with ruin and desolation? Do coming out for Lincoln and Johnson. Newsneutral or independent,
placing black soldiers instead of white ones they want new hecatombs of men, and the papers heretofore
The following is
in the ditches at Dutch Gap, as they desire sacrifice of another half century of sweat and are hoisting the banner.
to preserve tho " nigger" at the expense of blood, to give them their fill? And these taken from the Lancaster Evening Express:
the white man. The same Democrats insist men have a front brazen enough to ask your "It is only upon extraordinary occasions that
at the head of our editorial
that all the menial work in the country shall votes, telling you that they will give you we place a ticket
columns. We regard the impending Presidenbo performed by white men and not by black peace. There are shore pirates, who in the tial election as such an occasion—one which demands the unequivocal support of every indemen; thoy desire to see All the hod carriers night set out false lights on the ocean shore, pendent,
loyal
as well as of every paand street cleaners, and coachmen and when the weather is thick and stormy, to trioticcitizen. journal,
The Express, although entirely
waiters, white men instead of black men ! deceive and entice tho tossed mariner into independent of all party organizations, is an
of the principles of the great National
The Union party, on the other hand, eontends the fatal breakers, and then to plunder the organ
Union party, whoso mission is to wrest the nafor the white man. AYe are willing to allow, ship whilst pretending to save it. Ameri- tion from theperil into which It was plunged by
the traitors who had secured control of the Goif you please, the negro to enter into compe- cans, I entreat you to beware. That light is vernment
under the last Democratic administition with us, feeling such confidence in the a false light! There is no safe harbor lie- tration. The men whose
names appear at the
of this column, we have accepted and fully
superiority of our own race and blood as to hind it. There are nothing but rocks, reefs, head
endorsed
the
representatives
as
these princibreakers,
be assured that work cannot be taken from
shipwrecks, and ruin. That is the ples." We therefore nail the of
National and
us, especially as the Democrats are demon- effect of their cry of peace. lbit what 'shall County Union tickets to our masthead, where
will remain until the candidates are tristrating every day that the negro is inferior we say of their patriotism ?—their platform? they
umphantly elected by a loyal and patriotic
to the whites in every respect. We feel If the rebel emissaries,at Niagara, Falls had people."
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Ton Tha1er5.........17 50®
91 50. sets are either in Government securities or in notes or bauds
Spanishand Mexican
Weekly
«3 50.
+Ahcavy Sovereign weighs5 silver, oz
175
payable in Government paper.
dwts. 2% grains.
Address
Convertible into a Six-per-cent. 5-£0 Gold
Pennsylvania Country Bank Notes
S. E. COHEN, l'ublishci-,
Bond.
At Discount in Philadelphia.
10S South Third St., (3d Floor) Phil.
[Corrected Daily, by Chas. Camblos & Co., Bankers, N0.38
In addition to the very liberal interest on the notes for three
South Third Street.]
years, this privilege of conversion is now worthabout three
Allegheny Bank, Pittsburg.% Honesdale Bank
%
NI)
Anthracite B'k, Tamaqua... % Iron City B'k Pittsburg
per cent, per annum, for the currentrate for 5-20 Bonds is not
%
par Jersey Snore Bank
Bank of Beaver C0.....
less than nine per cent, premium, and before the war the pre2 Kitbanning Bank
Bank of Chambersburg
2$
Lewisburgßank
Bank of Chester Valley,
%
mium on six per cent. U. S. stocks was over twenty per cent.
Lebanon Bank, Lebanon
Coatesville
%
f£
Bank of Crawford County, Lebanon Valley Bank. Leb. %
It will bo seen that the actual profit on thisloan, at the present
Lock
Haven
Bank
Meadville
%
%
market rate, is not less than ten per cent, per annum.
Bank of Fayette Co
i par Mech's Bank, Pittsburg
%
OF
Bank of Gettysburg
Manufacturers
% Merchants'&
Bank of Lawrence Co
1 Bank, Pittsburg
%
PUIIj&DKLFHIA.
Bank of Middletown
Its Exemption from State or Municipal
Mifflin Co. Bank, Lewist'wn %
%
1 Milton Bank, Milton...,
Bank ofNew Castle
%
Taxation.
Bank of Pittsburg...prem.... 40 Monongahelaßank,BrownsF'ltANTCirOItlJ,
~,..... par
";
Bank of Pottstown
Tille
%
Citizens B'k, Pittsburg
% Mount Joy Bank
%
But aside from all the advantages we have enumerated, a
?|
Clearfield Co. Bank.:
% Octoraro Bank, Oxford
Columbia B'k, Columbia... % Petroleum Bank, Titusville. % DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY AND AGENCY special act of Congress exempts all
JBondir-find Treasury Kotes
Bank, Pittston
2
Downihgtown Bank....
"% Pittston
% Stroudsburg Bank
%
fromlocal taxation. On thoTwcragc, this exemption is worth
OF THE
Farmers' Bank, Pottsville... X Tioga Co. Bank
,2
about two per cent, per annum, according to the rate of taxaFarmers' Bank, Reading.... % Venango Bank, Franklin...: %
West.Branchß'k,WilliamsFarmers' & Drovers' Banky
tion in various parts of the country.
STATES.
UNITED
Waynesburc. ...»
% port
Ys
FrankUnßank\ Washington. % WyomingBank, Wilkesb'e.. %
Governm't Bank, Pottsville. % York Bank, York.
%
Capital $250,000, Fully Paid.
It is believed that no securities offer so great inducements to
Harrfsburg Bank
% York Co. Bank, York
%
lendersas.those issued by the Government. In all other forms
With the privilege of increasing to
Uncurrent Money Quotations.
of indebtedness, the faith or ability of private parties, or stock
[Corrected by Ferree k Co., Bankers, No. 33 South
$500,000.
companies, or separate communities, only, is pledged for payThird Street.]
Discount.
Discount.
■
meht, while the whole property of the country is held to secure
New England......
% "Wheeling
2%
PRESIDENT,
; the discharge of all the obligations of the United States.
Ohio
New York City..
%
%
y
N.ew York State
% 1ndiana..........
Jer5ey—1arge....;............... }& Indiana—Free
\%
NATHAN HtLLES,
Jersey—small
.■■ % Kentucky
k
Subschifions will BE RECEIVED by the Treasurerof toe
Pennsylvania Currency 1-5®X Tennessee...
50
CASHIEK.
Do Small
Missouri
UnitedStates, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers
I^@ls
-%<&%
..2 to 60
par 111in0i5.........;
Delaware
and designated Depositaries, and by the
WILLIAM H. IIHAWX, lute of the Philadelphia Bank.
2to 60
Do. small
% -Wisconsin
.....i
1
Baltimore!
% Michigan
Maryland..
10wa.....
\\&
...:.....
%@X%
DIRECTORS.
..prm. 38
% Canada.
Difl. of Columbia
First National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Virginia......
Nathan Uilles.
Edward Hayes,
Benj. RoTvlaud.JJr,
Second NationalBank of Philadelphia, Pa.
George W. Rhawn, Lewis Shallcross,
Beuj. H. Deacon,
Foreign Bills of Exchange,
Simon X Snyder,
Charles E. Kremcr,
John Cooper.
ThirdNational Bank of Bhilad»lphia, Pa.
[Corrected by MJ Schuxtz k Co.]
Fourth National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
2 15 ®2 41
London, 00 days'sight
SUBSCRIPTIONS
RECEIVED
3days*
248 ®2 40
2E35 <§f
Taris, 60 days' ":
1-0 IE
3121
M
< '* 3 days' "
And by all National Banks which are depositaries
2f2l ®
Antwerp,6odays', "
of public
UNITED
LOANS.
STATES
175 ®
Bremen, 60 days' f:
money, and
Hamburg,6o days' sight
80 m
1
days'
sight....
60
OS
®
NS»
Cologne,Xeipsie.Berßn,
Deposits of large or small sums received.
92 ©93
Amsterdam, 60 days* 5ight..;.........
Interest allowed on deposits by agreement.
ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS.
93 @
FrankWt, fiO days' 5ight....,..'..
Collections made -uponalt accessible points.
Market steady.
Loans negotiated upon favorable terms.
the Humtry will give further information, avid
City Warrants.
A General banking business transacted at No 134 MAIN' throuKhout
Stwt, FItAXKFORD. Telegraph Office in the Bank.
LHeported Dail) by O f, Wc»k &ICo., No. 48 S. Third St.]
Xiw
3& Di
AFFORD EVKRV FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS,
WTI,I,TA;H H.ItHAWN, Cashier,
(SUKDATS EXCEPTED) BT
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Philadelphia Stock Exchange Sales,
188 4,

SEPT. SO,
COLLECTIONS REMITTED TOR ON DAY
OF MATURITY.

B"P"Pfi"RT<
JX Jli XUtt 1 TF
Jli Ti
JJ

DEALERS IN BANK NOTES,
SPECIE, 4c.

BY
J> I

EXCHANGE

FERREE & CO., Bankers,
33 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
-—�■■'«■*•-*-

Orders for purchase and sale of Stocks and Securities by mail or telegraph promptly attended to.
FIRST BOARD.

1000 U S 8s coup
650
do
500 II S 5-20s
500
do coup oft'
100 City 6s, new
5000 Ally Co. 5s coup
100Koberts oil
50 sh Noble & Del
100 sh
do
25 Preston Coal
100 Globe Oil
200 sh Dalzell Oil
100
do
1000 Penna 5s
30 sh Schuyl Nay pf

1104

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

W

b5

106

804

3
15
7
40
2

104
lOi

.

RECEIVED

AT PAX.
':'■".
■

*

INTEREST 7 MO IN LAWFUL

b?.O
b3O

bds
2000 sh
4 Sch Nay
&
Am
5 Cam
100 Phila and Erie R

19
19
19»

184

No.

AND

INTEREST PAYABLE EACH SIX MONTHS.

791
The principal

is payable in

lawful

money, at

the end of

llli three years. Or, the holder has the right to demand at that
84i time
20
3£ The 5-20 Bonds at Par Instead of the Cash
48
18i The privilege is valuable, as these 5-20 Bonds are ourmost

1000
do 6s
.100 PcnnJi

lOOsh.Catawissa
100 sh Egbert Oil
150 sh Long Island

11 Washington Gas
10 Bank of Kentucky
18 West Phila R
74 Reading R
1000 Penna R R
100Irwin Oil
200 sh Read R R

110

70

33 SOUTH THIRI> STREET,

USUAL COMMISSIONS ALLOWED TO BANKS AND
BANKERS.

65

158
33

BANKERS,

COUPONS ATTACH!?,!*,

374

BY

FERREE & CO..

MOMEY."

98

do
do
do
do

7-30 LOAN

NATIONAL LOAN

103|

100 Sua Canal

100
100
100

]«- E
108
108

The biJUot THE FARMERS'& »I£BOH.
ANTS'BANK, of Oreensboroush, Maryland,
are redeemed at
The Citizen's Bank, Baltimore.
Messrs. JFerree & Co., PkiladeljtMa, and
Thompson & Bros.* New Yovk City.
At 1-2 Per Cent. Discount.
A. E. WARNER,
CASHIER.

/EIGHTEEN CITIES' QUOTATIONS.
The only Bank Note Reporter with Eighteen Cities

Quotations of Bank Notes is the
AMERICAN BANK NOTE REPORTER.

popular Loan, and are now selling at eight per cent, premium.
Subscrip if/ons received in the usual manner, and the appeal
and proposals of the Secretary of the Treasury, together with

Now out for SEPTEMBER Ist.
Coiiiunrr-En v.y Eminent Bankers, viz.:
New York City.
Craven
&
Co.,
73i
Philadelphia."
Ferree&Co.,
6J our Circulars, .and all necessary information, will he furnished S.E.Cohen,
Baltimore.
JohnsonBros. & Co.,
05 on application at our office.
Cincinnati.
Ward k Brother,
Rochester.
«. m. I
A. C. Badger & Co:,
Chicago.
rpitEASURY DEPARTMENT, AUGUST 3*
JAY COOKE & CO.,
Washington I ity
Font, Rittenhouse & Cr>„
JL 1864—NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF THREE YEARS jy2B-lm
IT. Markell & Co.'
Dubuqxie.
No. 114 8. THIRD Street.
SEVEN-THIRTY NOTES DATED OCTOBET 1, 1864.
ArthurBland,
Louisville, Kv,
Troy, N. Y.
B. A. Tillinghast k Sou,
Holderßof Seven-Thirty Notes dated October 1, 1861, are
Pittsburg.
k Jones,
1829.
FEKPKTUAU Seraple
Allen, Copp & Nisbet,
hereby notified that they may heprosented immediately in any
.St. Louis.
E. Evertsen,
Albany.
amount,to he exchanged for Six PerCent. Bonds falling due
"Wilmington.
John McLear k Son,
after Jane30,1881.
C. A. Read & Co.,
Cleveland.
FRANKLIN
Marshall & Ilsley,
Milwaukee.
Tneinterest on the Seven-Thirty Notes will be settled up to
A. Macklot,
Louis
Davenport.
date of maturity, October 1, and the Six Per Cent, Bonds will
St. Paul.
Berry, Dawson &Co.,
bear full coupons from July 1.
STOCK-TABLES, MARKETS.
j
I
THIRTY NEW COUNTERFEITS.
The adjustment of interest will be made by deducting from
OF PHILADELPHIA.
SUBSCRIPTION, Per Annum.
the amount of interest found to be due on the Seven-Thirty
Semi-Monthly, $2.50
Monthly, $1.50.
Weekly
.$.1.50,
Notes up to,October 1, the interest accrued on the Six Per
ASSETS ON JANUARY'I, 180ISingle copies, Fifteen Cents,
Cent. Bonds from July 1 to October 1; the balance will be
S. E. COHEN; Publisher,
Address,
transmitted by the Treasurer's coin draft immediately upon
108 S. 3d Street, Philadelphia.
settlement.
regulations
relation
endorsements
in
to
Thefollowing
must CAPITAL
..tJOiyWI
be carefully observed
PHILADEJUPHIA AND ErnE KAILK JaD. This
Where notes transmitted for settlement were issued payable
CCRUED SURPLUS
921,56
line traverses the Northern and Northwest comities of
to order, and are held and transmittrd by the original owners,
'ennsylvaniato the city of Erie, on Lake Erie.
It has been leased by the PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
they must be endorsed by them, Pay to the Secretary of the INVESTED PREMIUMS...„,.
1,180,283
and under their auspices is beingrapidly opened
COMPANY,
Treasury for redemption," and bonds will issue in their name.
throughout its entire length.
Where notes payable to order are held by other parties than UNSETTLED CLAIMS
$8,416
It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business from
Harrisburg to St. Mary's, (216 miles) on the Eastern Division,
the original owners, the notes must have the endorsement of INCOME FOR 1864
$300,000 and from Sheffield to Erie (78 miles)on the
WesternDivision.
the original owners, and also be endorsed by the present ownTIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT PHILADELPHIA.
LOSSES PAID SINCE 1829..
ers, "Pay to the Secretary of the Treasury for redemption."
$5,000,000
Leaves Westward.
For notes issued_.ijo. blank, endorsed " Pay to the Secretary
Mail train
J.25A.M.
Express train
...10.30P.M.
of the Treasury for redemption," bonds will be issued to the
PERPETUAL AND TEMPOKARV OI.ICIES,
Cars run through WITHOUT CHANGE both wayson these
parties transmitting them, and in such manner as they may
trains
between
Philadelphia and Look Haven, and between
ON LIBERAL TERM.-.
Baltimore and Look Haven.
direct.
ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS on Express Trainsbothways
When notesare endorsed or transmitted by an attorney, adand Baltimore, and WHliamsport and
Williamspovt
between
ministrator, exeoutor, or other agent, they must be accompaPhiladelphia.
DIRECTORS
For information respecting Passenger business, apply at the
nied by a duly certified copy or certificate of the authority
S. E. corner ofEleventh and Market Streets.
underwhichhe acts ; and in all cases by a letter stating the Charles N. Bancker,
Isaac Lea,
And for Freight Business, of the Company's Agents—
kind (registered orcoupon) and the denominationof the Six Tobias Wagner,
Edward C. Dale,
S. B. Kingston, Jr., corner Thirteenth and Market Streets,
Oeorge
Samuel
Grant,
Fales,
Philadelphia.
Per Cent. Bonds wanted in exchange.
JaoobR. Smith,
AlfredFitler.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
When Registered Bonds are ordered, parties should stateat Geo. W. Richards,
Fran. W. Lewis,M.D,
J. M. Drill. Agent N. C. R. R„ Baltimore.
which of the following places they wish the interest paid, viz:
11. H. HOUSTON,
CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans,
General Freight Agent, Phila,
C.
DALE,
EDWARD
Vice President.
LEWIS L.HOUPT,
Chicago, St. Louis, or Cincinnati.
General Ticket Agent; Phila-,
W. P. FESSENDEN,
JOS. D. POTTS,
au3o-13t
J. W. MoAlustek. Secretary uro t?m.
the Treasury.
fc2o
,%- GeneralManager WiWiamsport
i
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Gen. Halleck against advancing upon Lee,
EMANCIPHTOP
E ROCLAMATION
001. .McdamHess,'of the Keystone 01 üb,- because he had" not •'men enough." Hi's: The special correspondent
of the Chicago
-has become the special champion of ''Little cry was "more men," and his intention Tribune at Nashville communicates the folMac" for this city, and, in one of his ad- was to lie at Harrison's Landing until he lowing intelligence on the influence of the
dresses before the'Olub, undertook to vindi- was reinforced by thirty or forty thousand Emancipation Proclamation
In the fall of IBG2, Rev. Jessie Ferguson, a
cate his hero, for his course on tho penin- men to make up for those who died in the
sula. Col. McCandless presumes upon the swamps of the Chickahominy, and those man of pleasing address, and with exceedingpower of speech, and who had
fact that ho has been in the army, and there- who were lost through his bungling general- ly seductive
occupied by the
left^this city whenonit awas
fore a competent critic, but he forgets that ship. What folly to attempt.to bolster iipf; rfafori
mission to Europe,
troops,':-left
there were other men in the army with this military humbug, when the history of: (which, though not official, at least received
ability equal to his own. One of these sol- his campaign, the testimony of his generals, the sanction of Jeff. Davis) for the purpose
diers, thus reviews Col. McCandless' defence all show he failed and ought to bear the re- of aiding in securing a recognition from Engof McClellan Gen. McClellan's peninsula sponsibility-. " The heights of South Moun- land and France. On arriving he had
with leading symcampaign was a failure, and nothing but tain, and the plains of Antictam," said the several communicationsand
in England,
finally asked an
prejudice and political consideration can in- speaker, show what McClellan has done, and pathizers
interview with Palmerston. He refused all
duce any one to cast the blame upon the au- we would add, that granting tho rebels an communication with him, but authorized his
thorities at Washington. AVlien lie started armistice, hereby allowing them to escape private secretary to see Mr. Ferguson, and
on his- campaign in the spring of 1862, he across the Potomac, when he, (McClellan) learn the nature of his mission.
Mr. Ferguson was accordingly sent for,
promised to leave a sufficient force to. protect had 30,000 fresh troops under Fit/, John
laidhis desires before the Secretary, who,
Hfee Gdpit|d,.and>vhcivtlio President; ordered Porter, in reserve,- who had never been in and
sjCorps to stqjy behind; lie merely the fight at all,"sbo'ws what a good "general without committing his master, appointed a
interview at which he stated he would
'earned outftMtVhich McClellan had prom- and a loyal man would have been ashamed second
communicate Lord Palmerstori's answer.
ised. Col. McCandless complains that while to do. The speaker asserted that Gen. The time came, and with it tho decision of
McClellan was in front of Yorktown he had Burnside was never intended for a soldier! the British Cabinet. They told Mr. F. that
no flanking force, to advance .from Gloucester Soldiers of the 51st Rogt., veterans of the Mr. Lincoln had just issued a preliminary
Point. This, he said, was intended to be 9th Army Corps, what do you think of that ? emancipation proclamation ; that tho war oil
McDowell's place. McClellan had with him, We would like to see Col. McCandless make the part of the North was anti-slavery; on
part of the South for slavery ; and thereaccording to the speaker's own words, 115,- such assertions in the 9th Army Corps. Ho the
fore England could not interfere for the Con-000 men. If he could not detach a flanking would certainly have told the truth if he federates,
as it would place England in a
force from that immense, number, and still had said that Gen. McClellan was never in- false attitude, and would create such'dissatishave enough to confront the few thousand tended to be President of the United States. faction among the people, that the ministry
Rebels at Yorktown, he may be truthfully
could not retain power for a day. He stated
PENDLETON'S VOTES.
(•ailed ;" Little Mac," so far as military
that the English people were essentially antithat thoy had been taunting the
power or pluck are concerned. The speaker
August 2, 1861, Mr. Pendleton votetl slavery;
with tho crime of slaveholding
admitted that at the battle of Malvern Hill against the bill "to provide increased reve- Americans
these many years; that they had emancithe army could have gone to Richmond, and, nue from imports, to pay the interest on the pated
their own slaves; and now to interfere
(I quote the words of the speaker, himself,) public debt," &c, when it had been amended lor a people confessedly fighting for slavery,
nothing was wanting to advance and take in the Senate, and was finally nassed upon and against freedom, would bo an act which
"Richmond
but the physical condition of the the recommendation of a committee of con- no English Ministry dare attempt, however
great their sympathies were with tho Consoldier." The hard fighting and marching ference.
April 8, 1862, in a minority of fifteen, in- federates, and however great their desires for
of the Army of the Potomac in its camof tho Union
paigns under Grant, since that time, proves cluding Vallandigham and Vorhees, he voted a severance
Mr. Ferguson their stated that the South
that McClellan could have marched to Rich- against the bill to provide internal revenue, had determined on iftlependence, and were
mond, notwithstanding his soldiers were support the Government, and pay the inte- prepared to sacrifice anything to secure that
somewhat tired. Their powers of endu- rest on the public debt.
object; but it had commercial grievances
rance have a hundred times since been taxed
June 28, 1862, Mr. Pendleton, with only enough to justify tho existing revolution.
"Prove that fact," said the Secretary, " by
.harder, and they stood it through; this, ten others, voted against the tax bill.
slavery," and that moment we
therefore, is a very poor excuse to patch up
In spite of these votes, the Democrats ask abolishing
will interfere in your behalf.
the incapacity and blunders ofMcClellan.
the soldiers to vote for their candidates !
Mr. Ferguson then stated that his visit was
Another statement made by the speaker
not official, but that he understood.the sentiis so entirely new that we cannot let it pass
AVar Democracy.—ln a speech delivered ments of the Southern leaders pretty well,
without a word of comment. It was to the at an enthusiastic Union meeting held at and he would return and bring the matter
effect that Gen. McClellan had intended to Springfield, 111.,
the Richmond authorities, and this he
September 8, General before
accordingly did.
cross the James River at Harrison's Land- Hayne thus defined War Democracy :"
Mr. Davis, on hearing the statement seeming, advance on Petersburg, and operate
"My Mends, I am a, War Democrat. And I ed chagrined at the nature Of tho demands of
against the Weldon railroad ! There is not will tell you just whatkind of a War Democrat the English Cabinet,
and complained of its
the least idea in my mind that Gen. McClel- I am. About the matter of this everlastingnigduplicity, and finally refused to do anything
do not care if I do happen to be found
lan ever contemplated occupying the South ger,!
matter,
tho
the
as
institution of slavery
votingside by side with myRepublican friends. in
hank of the James River, except so far as to That is a thing I care nothing at all about. I was under the control of the States, and he
care about the preservation of this Union. could not bind them by treaty.
protect his shipping at Harrison's Landing. do
And when you ask me if I do not think we will
Having become satisfied that there was no
It was a well known fact to every soldier have to fight a good while
for it under Abe Linoutside assistance, and conscious
who was in the Army of the Potomac at coln's administration, I answer you that I am hope from
that
the Confederacy could not maintain itto fight for it. I will fight till my hairis
that time, that he expected the gunboats to ready
white, and when I go down to my grave I will self Mr. Ferguson last Winter returned to
protect his army while it was hugging the leave this war as a legacy to my son, and charge Nashville, -and "took the oath," but made
him in like manner to transmit it to his son no revelations except confidential ones, rerionth bank of the James River, and it was and
his son's son, unless we have an honorable
only after the rebels, one dark night, had peace, upon the terms of submission by the lative to his European mission. Some of his
to thepower of the Federal Government friends, however, betrayed him, and I am
planted a. battery on the opposite shore, and South
This, my friends,is AVar Democracy as I undernow in possession of tho leading facts, which
blazed away at his shipping, sending the stand
it. 1 would to God this was the Democare precisely as given above.
whizzing shell into our camp close by the racy of George B. McClellan."
From this we can perceive how narrowly
tent occupied by Col. McCandless himself,
we escaped war with England and France
and rather close to the headquarters of
the
Emancipation Proclamation alone savNO USE.
Little Mac," also, that he gave orders to a
The train that carried Lieut.-General Grant ing us.
"small
force to cross the James River. And from Philadeldhia to Baltimore on Sunday Don't Feel Thankful.—The Review finds
what did they do ? Cut down trees, burned last, was drawn by*the locomotive, " G-. B. faultwith the President forrecommending .thai,
a house, behind which the rebel battery had McClellan," and when about a mile south of thanks foe rendered for our recent victories.
the rest of the Rebels, our neighbor sees
in rounding a Like
been planted, and threw up some rifle pits. Havre dc Grace, the engine, suddenly
in the fall of Atlanta, the capture of the forts
dash- around
speed,
curve
a
of
high
at
rate
But
beMobile, the killing of John Morgan,
A small force also occupied them.
ed into a truck car, demolishing and scatterthe general decline of the Rebel cause, very
yond the object of protecting the camps of ing the fragments over the road. The dam- and
little to thank God for. He evidently don't
Vitz John Porter's Corps, and his own hoad- age done to the engine consisted in having feel inclined that way just at present.
quarters, he never intended to move his the front end of the boiler knocked out. No—Secretary Seward says Sherman and Far' army
" out of the Chiacross the river. I cannot see how body was hurt, and so the efforts to smash ragut have knocked the bottom
cago
and the elections of Verwo
nominations,
may regard
any "man in his right senses can blame the Grant was a failure- In fact,
and
mont
Maine prove that the Baltimore noni
it as presumptuous on the part of the " Ct. B. inations
are stanch and
authorities .at Washington for ordering him McClellan"
The issue is
attempt that which the " R. thus squarely made up sound."
McClellan and Disto withdraw his army,from the peninsula, E. Lee" has to
failed in.
union, or Lincoln and Union.
repeatedly
in a letter to
when he actually
COLONEL McCANDLESS REVIEWED.
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